Purpose. In the present article, a new approach of the energy grid studies is introduced to program energy carriers. In this view, a proper plan is designed on the use of energy carriers considering the energy optimum use. Indeed, the proper energy grid is designed by applying Iran energy balance sheet information. It is proper to mention that, the energy grid modelling is done in a matrix form. The electrical energy distribution among power stations is achieved by using the particle swarm optimization algorithm. In the present paper, concerning the dynamic programming method, it is tried to determine a suitable combination of energy carriers. References 16, tables 17, figures 1. Key words: particle swarm optimization, final energy consumption, energy planning, energy carriers, dynamic programing.
Introduction.
One of the suitable criterions in determining the development level and the life quality of a typical country is the energy application. Both the durance of energy presentation and the long term access ability to sources require energy comprehensive planning. One of the key issues of energy planning is energy carriers.
Despite the present applied method, the energy planning program needs the initial comprehensive study of the energy system. It is possible to offer a general framework to model different systems holding different energy carriers like electrical, thermal, gas, etc. energies. The mentioned modelling framework is based on the energy-based approach. The energy-based main idea is defining a converter matrix having the ability of describing the generation, delivery and consumption within systems carrying some types of energies [1] . Based on the energy current optimization model, Cormio has proposed a linear-based planning optimization model in a region in south of Italy. This plan includes energy optimization details of the energy initial sources, thermal and electrical energies generation, transition and the consumption section. The energy system optimization model is introduced in [2] from the final energy consumption level to the initial energy carriers that is from down to up.
The global energy system is mainly based on applying fossil fuels like coal, oil and natural gas. Although renewable energy sources are under focused, their reliable ability is low. Considering the lack of fossil sources, transition to renewable energy sources by applying hydrogen as the energy carrier is introduced [3] . This economic transition includes uncertainty and it is simultaneously introduced by the greenhouse gases effects. By applying long-term planning, this energy substitution is investigated and it is highly tried to supply proper hydrogen or the energy carrier assessment in the future [4] .
While renewable energies are introduced as the energy initial carriers, the transportation industry is highly dependent to oil energy carrier. Indeed, there is no simple renewable solution to answer the transition section demand. Today, biofuels along with electricity is introduced as a main planning choice in replacing the transportation fossil fuels [5] .
Concerning the micro grid concept, the random energy planning is introduced by taking the renewable energy sources uncertainty and its oscillation entity. Renewable energy sources which are known as initial energy carriers are integral parts of a micro grid. The oscillatory entity of these sources makes a micro grid exploiting complex [6] .
The common initial energy sources (the fossil fuels) are limited and they need to be programmed considering the renewable initial energy carriers. Considering the planning present limitations, four dimensions known as system, application, generation and technology terms can be discussed. Indeed, the generation and exploiting initial energy sources can be studied by considering the new energy industry properties [7] . Accordingly, different energy carriers are studied regarding their application efficiency and abilities. Thus, energy carriers exploiting is optimally done [8] .
Different studies have been proposed by researchers within the field of energy planning and management. Therefore, in none of these studies, an hourly exploiting of these energy carriers to supply the final energy consumption is not investigated. In the present article, the ultimate effort is done to exploit energy carriers by neglecting energy carriers' independency. To implement this planning, the proper energy grid is designed.
In the following, in section two, the present problem is introduced. Then, in section three, the energy grid modelling is analyzed. The particle swarm algorithm is introduced in section four. Designing the proper energy grid to be used in energy studies is done in section five. Section six simulates planning. Finally, discussion and conclusion are studied in section seven.
Problem presentation. In planning energy initial carriers, the lowest energy level that is the final energy application is considered as the first level; then, different energy losses and their converting are analyzed step by step to determine the quantity of initial energy carriers in order to supply the final energy consumption.
An important portion of the final energy use is related to the electrical energy. In each hour of planning, different modes of power stations can supply the consumption of electrical energy. For each mode, the best economic distribution among power stations must be determined. Therefore, in each hour considering different modes of power stations' combination, there are different modes of energy carriers. Indeed, we are facing the power station commitment problem. The only difference is that instead of having different combinations of power stations, we face with energy carriers different combinations. Considering the study period and the grid information, the proper combination is chosen by taking the study period length into account.
The energy grid modelling. After compiling and expanding the notion of the referent energy system in the Brochain national laboratory, the energy system simulator is developed. The matrix formulation main concept is to cut the energy system vertically [9] .
The energy grid matrix model starts from the lowest energy level or the final energy consumption. Then, it reaches the highest energy level or the initial energy carriers.
At first, the final energy consumption matrix is defined as V 1 matrix based on different sections. In this case, there is
where V 2 is the final energy consumption based on different carriers and T 1,2 is the consumption part to carriers converter part.
Considering the energy consumption, distribution and transition losses, the final energy consumption is defined as
where V 3 is the final energy consumption based on different carriers considering losses, T 2, 3 , is the transition, distribution and consumption efficiency matrix.
To model the final electrical energy consumption, the electrical supply shares of different power stations are calculated by applying (3); then, the power stations input fuels are measured by (4) 
where V e1 is the total generated electrical energy, 
where V 4 stands for the need for different vectors considering the consumption, distribution and transition losses of electrical energy generation, and V e is the generated electrical energy.
Some of these carriers are derived from refining process. Therefore, it is necessary to simulate the petroleum refinery; thus, (7) is used
where 1 p V is the refineries maximum capacity, T p is the share of each generated products of the petroleum refinement, and 2 p V shows the carriers generated by refinement. By using (8) , the need for carriers can be computed considering refinement
where V p is the refined petroleum and V 5 shows the need for carriers after considering the electrical energy generation losses and refinement. Finally, the quantities of carriers' import and export are determined by applying
where P is the national generation quantity of the initial energy carriers; V 6 is the initial energy carriers' import and export. Noticeably, the positive sign represents import and the negative sign shows the export.
In (3), in order to determine different power stations shares of the electrical energy generation, it is necessary to establish the economic distribution. To fulfill this aim, the particle swarm optimization is used.
The particle swarm optimization. The particle swarm optimization (PSO) was first introduced by Candy and Aberheart [10] . After then, it was used in different scientific and applied fields. PSO is a population based optimization algorithm in which each person is considered as a particle. These particles positions within the search space determine the problem solution. Particles can search the best position in cooperation with each other. Particles' movements can be determined by applying (10) and (11)
where x i (t) is the position, v i (t) is the i-th particle velocity at t moment, pbest i (t) is the best position found by the i-th particle, and gbest(t) is the best found position by the whole population till t moment, w is the inertial coefficient, c 1 and c 2 are the controlling parameters of each particle and the whole population best effect on the particles velocity and r 1 and r 2 are random numbers within (1-0).
Designing the energy grid suitable for studies.
Since the present study is novel, information related to the proper energy grid is not accessible. Indeed, in this study, the energy grid comprising the 24-hour final energy consumption information is needed. Both Iran energy balance sheet information [11] and the standard electrical grid used in the power station commitment problem studies are used.
The idea of designing the proper energy grid is proposed based on the concept of the electrical energy vital role. Indeed, some part of the final energy consumption is related to the final electrical energy consumption. In the energy balance sheet, there is no information of the final energy use. However, it is clear that the final energy consumption of different energies is not independent of one another and the final energy consumption of different energies is symmetric.
Considering the energy balance sheet, the final energy consumption for a year is in Table 1 . The final electrical energy consumption in the above table is shown by E ef . It is known that considering the electrical energy losses from generation till consumption (consumption, distribution and transition losses) of power stations must generate more electrical energies in order to supply this quantity.
Concerning the final energy consumption, the electrical final energy consumption in different power stations is calculated as below
where E ef is the final electrical energy consumption, n is the number of different energy consumption power stations, a i is the electrical final energy consumption coefficient in the relation which is related to i-th final energy consumption, and E i is the i-th section final energy consumption. Considering losses of consumption, distribution and transition of electrical energy, its consumption is calculated by applying
where E e is the electrical energy consumption;  e is the energy grid efficiency concerning losses of consumption, distribution and transition of electrical energy.
In the next phase of designing, it is possible to approximately compute the final energy per hour by applying information related to the power station commitment problem
where h V 1 is the designed final energy consumption, load n is the grid electrical energy quantity in h hour and V is the balance sheet based final energy consumption for the E e electrical consumption quantity or E ef electrical final energy consumption quantity.
Therefore, the 24-hour information of the final energy consumption is computed. Although, this final characteristic is approximately calculated and it might differ from the real value, this information answers our energy study.
The energy grid information and designing by applying ten power stations. In order to plan energies of initial energy carriers, a ten power station system is proposed. The electrical grid is derived from [12] reference. Information related to the mentioned system is designed based on the afore-said process. These data are attached to the same paper. The maximum power station capacities equals to 3721.1 boe. It is necessary to mention that quantities related to the power station capacity are chosen approximately and in accordance with the energy balance sheet.
Simulation. Regarding the energy grid modelling, the simulation trend can be represented as the followings:
1) defining parameters and converting matrices; 2) applying 3 to 10 steps for each hour of under studied 24 hour span;
3) determining the final energy consumption; 4) determining the final energy consumption based on different carriers; 5) determining the final energy consumption considering the energy, distribution, transition and consumption of energies; 6) determining possible combinations of power station generators in order to supply the electrical energy; 7) the economic distribution of the electrical energy among power station generators by means of the optimization algorithm for all possible combinations; 8) the contribution of each carrier from the refining of crude oil; 9) determine the need to provide energy to the final energy consumption for each of the possible combinations; 10) determining the import and export of energy carriers regarding the national energy carriers presentation for each possible combination; 11) determining the total request, import and export values of the energy carriers in the whole under studied span (24 hours) by means of the dynamic planning method.
The objective function. One important stage in planning energy carriers is to distribute electrical energy economically. The objective function of the electrical energy economical distribution is introduced in (16) . This objective function can be solved using optimization algorithms [13] 
where In the optimization algorithm, E OU is the power stations generated electrical energy which is chosen as the problem variables. Optimization limitations are defined as below:
1) the load balance
2) the upper and lower unit generations
where N represents the number of units, P i (t) shows the i-th unit generated power at the t time, D(t) is the value of electrical power request at t time, i P min is the lower limit, P i manifests generation, and i P max shows the i-th unit upper limit.
The dynamic planning application. After distributing the electrical energy in each hour of planning that is done in appropriation with each possible energy division among power stations, the planning trend continues'; thus, energy carriers combinations parallel with power stations combinations are concluded. By applying the dynamic planning method, the proper strategy of energy carriers planning is determined along with the study.
At K hour with I combination, the retrospective algorithm of computing the minimum cost is defined as
where F cost (K,I) is the minimum total cost to arrive at the (K,I) mode, P cost (K,I) is the (K,I) mode cost and S cost (K-1, L: K, I) shows the transition cost from (K-1, L) to (K,I) mode. The (K,I) mode is the I combination at K hour [14] .
The energy grid simulation with ten power stations. The final energy consumption based planning of energy carriers designed with ten power stations is implemented. The dynamic planning is done by saving paths equal with the number of each study hour maximum modes and its results are shown in Table 2 . Table 3 holds the need for energy carriers in order to provide final energy consumption. The need for energy carriers of the total study period is determined in Table 4 . The economical distribution of electrical energy among units is represented in Table 5 . The optimization algorithms access trend to the economical distribution of the electrical energy is depicted in Fig .1 . Besides, considering the quantity of energy carriers national representation, the value of carriers import and export quantities are listed in Table 6 . Table 2 The output of dynamic planning in ten unit energy grids by means of PSO Strategy  Hour  S1  S2  S3  S 4  S5  S6  The initial state  2  2  2  2  2  2  1  3  3  3  3  3  3  2  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  4  3  3  3  3  3  3  5  3  3  3  3  3  3  6  4  4 Table 4 The need for different energy carriers within the total study period of the energy grid Table 5 The electrical energy economical distribution within the energy grid by utilizing PSO Fig. 1 . The access trend to the electrical energy economical distribution\ within the energy grid by applying PSO Discussion and conclusion. In the present article, a new approach in energy studies was introduced. In this view, the maximum effort was made to arrive at the suitable planning of energy carriers based on the final energy consumption. This planning was done such that it showed energy carriers beside each other as a system and neglected their planning independent view.
The energy grid modeling started from the lowest energy level of the final energy consumption and went to the highest level of the energy initial carriers step by step in a matrix shape. In this modelling, some factors like the energy grid losses, the electrical energy distribution among units, and the petroleum refinement were taken into account. After a matrix form energy grid modelling, the energy grid was designed based on the 24 hour information of Iran energy balance sheet and the standard electrical grid since there was no available authentic information of energy grid.
In the proposed planning, the dynamic planning method and the particle swarm optimization algorithm were used. Indeed, particle swarm optimization algorithm was used along with the electrical energy economical distribution; hence, the dynamic planning program was utilized in order to access the proper strategy of mixing energy carriers along with the study period.
The proposed planning done on the authentic-based designed energy grid was implemented and its results were represented. Thermal unit  4500  9000  2  Thermal unit  5000  10000  3  Combined Cycle unit  550  1100  4  Thermal unit  560  1120  5  Gas unit  900  1800  6  Combined Cycle unit  170  340  7  Thermal unit  260  520  8  Thermal unit  30  60  9  Combined Cycle unit  30  60  10 Gas unit 30 60 
